www.explorelochlomond-trossachs.com

Including Loch Lomond, Helensburgh, Balloch, Aberfoyle & Callander
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Loch Katrine...

A special experience for everyone to enjoy
•	Classic Steamship Cruises - on the world famous Sir Walter Scott - with accessible
on-board facilities and panoramic lounge. Sailings to Stronachlachar, and 1 hour
afternoon cruises. Daily departures from 1st Apr until 31st Oct 2011. First sailings
depart Trossachs Pier at 10.30am.
• 	Legends of The Loch - A Voyage of Discovery. A special cruise revealing the
stories of Loch Katrine and its famous characters – from Rob Roy to Queen Victoria.
Departures at 2.30pm from Trossachs Pier (27th May to 2nd October 2011).
• 	Family Cycling Adventures - Hire the bike of your choice to enjoy a different view
of Loch Katrine, or stroll by the shores, beneath the peaks of Ben A’an and Ben
Venue. Watch out for wildlife - or find a quiet spot to stop for a picnic.
• 	Browse through Katrine Gifts for a souvenir of your visit, then relax in Katrine
Cafe, open every day for coffees, teas, refreshments and meals. Home-baked cakes
and Chef’s Daily Specials.
Plan your Loch Katrine experience at www.lochkatrine.com, or call (01877) 332000 for
information and advance bookings. Cruises depart from Trossachs Pier every day from
10:30am. (7 mls from Aberfoyle; 10 mls from Callander)
Deanston Distillery rests on the banks of the River Teith, with
the stunning Trossachs countryside and Ben Ledi close by. Home to
Scottish Leader Blended Scotch Whisky and the Deanston 12 year old
Single Malt Scotch Whisky. Distillery open for tours, by appointment and
the shop sells whiskies, branded merchandise, polo shirts & fleeces.
Please telephone in advance for tour bookings and shop opening
times on 01786 841 422. Top class conference facilities available.
Before Doune, turn right directly after the bridge when heading from
Callander (follow signage). FK16 6AG. www.deanstonmalt.com
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The David Marshall Lodge Visitor
Centre The David Marshall Lodge Visitor
Centre (FK8 3SX) is the ideal location for a family
adventure. The centre is one of the most popular
locations within Queen Elizabeth Forest Park
and Loch Lomond & the Trossachs National
Park. The site has the longest zip line in the UK,
as part of the Go Ape high wire course. You can
enjoy fabulous walks to the waterfall, or enjoy a
cycle on the Loch Ard Family Sculpture Trails.
We have a wildlife room were you can watch live
and recorded footage of Ospreys and Squirrels. The views and food in the Bluebell café
are worth the visit in itself. In addition to the café the site is also ideal to have a picnic.
Opening hours vary: March 10am-4pm, April, May, June 10am-5pm July-August
10am-6pm Sept-Oct 10am-5pm, Nov-Dec 10am-4pm The David Marshall Lodge (FK8
3SX) is situated on the A821 just outside Aberfoyle. From Stirling/Callander, follow the
A81 to Aberfoyle via Dukes Pass.
For more details look at www.forestry.gov.uk/qefp or Tel. 01877 382258.
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Drymen
Taxis

Loch Lomond & the Trossachs National Park was created in
2002 to safeguard this area of outstanding beauty and protect its diverse
landscapes and natural heritage. We think the Park is one of the most
magical places in the world and we hope your visit is full of adventure,
fun or relaxation. With its mountains, forests, stunning shorelines and
outdoor activities our job is to help you enjoy Scotland’s first National
Park. You’ll see our Park Rangers out and about in the countryside, so
don’t hesitate to stop and say hello! For up to date events in and around
the park visit www.lochlomond-trossachs.org
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Sweeney’s Cruises Visit Scotland 4-star, family run business
offering cruises on Loch Lomond for over 100 years. Take the One
Hour Experience Tour (11.30am, 1.30pm, 2.30pm, 3.30pm and
4.30pm in the summer months), Two Hour Island Discovery Cruise
(1pm or 3pm) or the Evening Sunset Cruise (7pm July and August
only). Live commentary, bar and toilet facilities. NEW FOR 2011 –
Balloch to Balmaha Ferry Service. Located in the centre of Balloch
village, by Balloch train station, G83 8SW. T: 01389 752376.
E: info@sweeneyscruises.com, www.sweeneyscruises.com
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the scottish Real Ale Shop The largest selection
of Scottish Real Ales under one roof. 135 products
brewed by 30 micro breweries from the Shetlands to the
Borders. Sampling every weekend during the summer.
Annual Trossachs Beer Festival from Fri 26th Aug to
Sun 4th Sept; folk music, tastings, ‘meet the brewer’
and food specials. Open all year at Kilmahog, junction
of A84/A821.Tel: 01877 330152. Also buy online at
www.scottishrealales.com.

The Hamilton Toy Museum Visit one of the largest privately
owned toy collections in the UK. Five plus rooms crammed
with vintage toys. If you ever had a toy as a child we probably
have it here (or one like it). Open 7 days a week from the 1st
April until the end of October. Monday to Saturday 10am 4.30pm. Sundays 12 -4.30pm. Museum admission charge:
£2.00 Adult, 50p Child (accompanied) Family ticket available.
111 Main Street, Callander. FK17 8BQ.
Tel. 01877 330004. www.hamiltontoycollection.co.uk
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Glengoyne Distillery Often described as Scotland’s most
beautiful distillery, Glengoyne is open all year, for whisky tastings
and in depth blending & Masterclass sessions. Enjoy a taste of
Glengoyne Single Highland Malt whisky, watch a short video
presentation and see how the perfect dram is created. Browse our
superb shop which is full of different whiskies, gifts and collectables.
Open 7 days from 10am to 5pm (last tour 4pm). Guided tours
hourly with a range of speciality tours available.13 miles south of
Aberfoyle on A81. www.glengoyne.com Tel: 01360 550254.

Breadalbane Folklore Centre, Killin: beside
the beautiful Falls of Dochart. An enchanting old waterside
mill where you can learn of the legends of the Highlands,
trace the clan histories, and admire their treasures. Listen
to the story of St Fillan, and see his famous healing stones,
and Treasure Hunt for children. Gift Shop and Visitor
Information. Open from April to October. Tel: (01567)
820254. Visit www.breadalbanefolklorecentre.com
for further information.

Trust us to get you around Loch
Lomond and the Trossachs safely and on time!
Airport and Train transfers at excellent rates
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01360 660077

drymen-taxis@btconnect.com
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Explore Loch Lomond
The Village Inn boasts 14 bedrooms and is set on the banks of
Loch Long. Its picturesque setting in the village of Arrochar makes
it the perfect place for walkers to stop and enjoy a well-earned drink.
The restaurant overlooks stunning scenery and presents an A La
Carte menu along with a daily specials board focusing on Scottish
cuisine and local seafood. Choose from a selection of whiskies and
local ales in the bar and in the finer weather you can relax in the
extensive beer garden. Open all year. Arrochar, Argyll, G83 7AX.
Tel 01301 702279. E: villageinn@maclay.co.uk
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Welcome to Loch Lomond
Loch Lomond is the the largest Loch in Great Britain, by surface area, and contains
many islands, including Inchmurrin, the largest fresh water island in the British
Isles. Loch Lomond is world famous and in 2005 was named in a poll of Radio
Times readers as the 6th greatest natural wonder in Britain. Loch Lomond is part of
the Loch Lomond and the Trossachs National Park. Ben Lomond is on the eastern
shore: 974 m (3,195 ft) in height and the most southerly of the Scottish Munro
peaks. On this page, we feature the best places to enjoy great food and drink and
to shop for high quality arts, crafts and gifts.
www.explorelochlomond-trossachs.com
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to Stirling

The Ealain Gallery, pronounced ‘ya-lin’ which is
the gaelic word for art, is situated in the picturesque
village of Drymen at the heart of the Loch Lomond and
Trossachs National Park. Discover original contemporary
Scottish Art, with changing exhibitions showcasing some
of the best Scottish talent from a wide range of artists.
Our diverse selection includes well-renowned artists to
the up and coming. We also stock an extensive range
of malt and blended whiskies with regular tastings and
advice on hand if you are looking for that special limited
edition or special bottling. You will find a beautiful range
of ceramics, glassware, pottery, designer jewellery and
gifts for all ages and occasions. A haven for arts, crafts
and whisky lovers alike.
Open Mon-Sat 10-5.30 & 12-4 Sun. Ealain Gallery, 36/42
Main Street, Drymen, G63 0BG. Located off the A811
heading to/from Stirling.
Tel. 01360 660996. www.ealaingallery.com.
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The legendary Drovers Inn is a must-stop ‘destination’ along the
West Highland Way, for those that are searching for true Highland
hospitality. Discover Scotland’s most famous Inn, that sits amid the
most fantastic scenery and oozes the type of character and charm
that comes with 300 years of history. Enjoy one of many malts on
offer, a pint of real ale or a glass of chilled wine – with a delicious
snack or hearty meal. Enjoy a traditional Scottish dish and why not stay
overnight in one of 30 comfortable rooms? Inverarnan, Nr Ardlui, Loch
Lomond, G83 7DX. Tel 01301 704234. www.thedroversinn.co.uk

Ardlui hotel - Located on the stunning banks of Loch
Lomond. Fully licensed with two bars & restaurants offering
superb country style home cooking and fantastic views. The
menu presents the best of local produce including Loch Lomond
salmon and Glen Falloch venison. The lively, cosy lounge stocks
an impressive selection of wines, whiskies and Scottish beers.
Delicious snacks and meals served throughout the day. On the
A82 towards Crianlarich from Loch Lomond (GPS: G83
7EB). Tel: 01301 704243. www.ardlui.com

Tarbet

B838

Mansefield Studios Pottery & Gallery, Arrochar
Tom Butcher produces both sculptural pieces and a unique
range of functional tableware from his studio on the shores of
Loch Long. The Gallery showcases superb quality ceramics,
jewellery, photography, paintings, textiles and other traditional
crafts inspired by and hand made in Scotland. Open Tues – Sat
10.30am – 5.30pm. Mansefield Studios, Arrochar, Loch Long
G83 7AG. Tel: 01301 702 956, www.mansefieldstudios.com,
www.tombutcherceramics.com

Loch Long Crafts is set in Arrochar’s picturesque countryside.
Discover lovely paintings, crafts, textiles, furniture, toys, jewellery, bags
and scarves all handmade by local craftmakers and artists. Owner Iain
creates intricate wooden art and puzzles that make beautiful, unique
gifts for children and adults alike. Bring the kids along for some allweather fun with ceramic painting which you can enjoy outdoors in
sunny weather. Open Mon-Sat 10.30am – 5pm. Find us in Arrochar,
just past the 3Villages Café (G83 7AA). Email: gilliantoal@hotmail.
co.uk Tel: 0750 2280997 www.lochlongcrafts.co.uk
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Inverbeg Gallery is situated in beautiful surroundings, just
a stone’s throw from the banks of Loch Lomond. Browse one of
Europe’s largest collections of contemporary and traditional fine
art, in oils, watercolours and acrylics by Scottish, European and
International Artists. You will also find a fantastic selection of prints,
arts, crafts and jewellery, with a gift for everyone from fine pewter,
to funky umbrellas! There is also a vast stock of artist’s supplies
including brushes and paints. Picture framing service available.
Inverbeg, Loch Lomond, G83 8PD. Tel: 01436 860277

The Inn at Inverbeg Scottish AA Pub of the Year 2009/2010
and winner of a Gold Medal for bar food at The Scottish Hotel
Awards 2010. The Inn’s restaurant/bar, Mr.C, is renowned for its
West Coast fish teas, 250 whiskies, real ales and folk music at
weekends (April-Nov). Modern Inn rooms await guests and more
spacious, loch-side beach house rooms are just a short walk from
the main building. 5 mins drive north off Luss, Loch Lomond, G83
8PD (set back from the A82). T: 01436 860 678; inverbeg.
reception@loch-lomond.co.uk; www.innatinverbeg.co.uk
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Lodge on Loch Lomond The 4-star Lodge on Loch
Lomond Hotel is located just off the A82 and only a short
walk, via beach or road, from the picturesque, conservation
village of Luss. It offers first class accommodation, a two
AA Rosette restaurant, Colquhoun’s, with panoramic
views of the Loch and Ben Lomond. Guests can also
enjoy leisure facilities, including a swimming pool. Open 7
days all year. Luss, Argyll, G83 8PA. T: 01436 860 201,
E: res@loch-lomond.co.uk, www.loch-lomond.co.uk

the Drymen Pottery: Café & Gift Shop by day and
Bar and Restaurant by night with a menu that features delicious
dishes using fine local produce including Highland Beef and Lamb.
Sample the popular traditional Fish and Chips and a wonderful
selection of homemade cakes and desserts. The Bar presents live
performances from a variety of bands and singers one Saturday every
month. The Pottery is the perfect place to host a private function so
come and enjoy a special event in our Bar, Coffee Shop or Restaurant.
The Square, Drymen, G63 0BJ. Tel: 01360 660 458
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Explore Helensburgh
vessels operating around the Clyde. Take in fantastic views across to the Rosneath peninsula
and beyond to Gourock from the attractive promenade. Let us not forget of course a tribute
to two very famous people that hail from Helensburgh; Henry Bell, operator of the Comet - the
world’s first sea-faring steamboat and John Logie Baird, pioneer of the television. Whatever
your reason for visiting Helensburgh, it is sure to be an enjoyable experience.
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Helensburgh, situated on the edge of the Loch Lomond & Trossachs National
Park is just 10 minutes from the bonnie banks of Loch Lomond. The town is a bustling place,
with its many cafes, restaurants and shops. Key visitor attractions include ‘The Hill House’ - a
classic example of Charles Rennie Mackintosh’s finest work and Hermitage Park. Glenarn
Gardens at Rhu is just 1 mile west of the town and well worth a visit. Those with naval interests
will watch in awe at the many sailing boats, cruise liners and of course the majestic Royal Navy
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Rosslea Hall Hotel sits in beautiful landscaped gardens
overlooking the Firth of Clyde. Set in picturesque Rhu village,
just outside Helensburgh, it is the perfect base from which to
explore the glorious countryside. The Point restaurant affords
lovely views across the Firth of Clyde and offers modern versions
of traditional meals, cooked to perfection. If you prefer something
lighter, you can relax in the Glen Fruin bar. Excellent food, service
and accommodation. Ferry Rd, Rhu, Helensburgh, G84 8NF.
Tel: 01436 439955. E: rossleahall@mckeverhotels.co.uk
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The Pink Gallery

MacGillivray’s
Gifts
andAle
Coffee
the scottish
Real
ShopShop 21
# Scottish
The perfect opportunity
stop forselection
coffee and
Thetolargest
of browse
Scottisha superb
Real Ales under one roof. 130
selection of gifts and
souvenirs
from by
designers,
products
brewed
30 microcraftmakers
breweries from the Shetlands to the
and confectioners including
Sheila Fleet
jewellery,
Scottish
Borders. Sampling
every
weekend
during the summer. Annual
Fine Soaps, Shetland
Silver, Dunoon
Ceramics,
Trossachs
Beer Festival
from Edinburgh
Fri 27th Aug to Sun 5th Sept; folk
Rock and Walkers music,
Shortbread.
Enjoy
quality
home-baking,
tastings,
‘meet
the brewer’
and food specials.
soups, snacks and salads and a welcome cup of tea or
coffee! 89 West Clyde
Street,
Helensburgh,
G84
8BB. Tel:
Open
all year
at Kilmahog,
junction
of A84/A821.
01436 675161. Shop online at www.macgillivrays.co.uk

The Pink Gallery Pure feminine indulgence! Boutique featuring
high street trends for partywear, beachwear and special daywear, plus
a fantastic bridalwear and accessories department. Every accessory
from jewellery, handbags, scarves and pashminas, to funky umbrellas,
gifts and cards. Brands include Elinette, Sticks and Stones, BagSac
Gaby, Indulgence, 21st Century Silver, Miss Dee, Rosa Red and more!
Find that thoughtful gift for someone and have it beautifully wrapped.
28 Sinclair Street, Helensburgh, G84 8SU. Tel: 01436 678848.
www.pinkgalleryfashion.com find us on Facebook

The Toy Shop Take a trip back in time and rediscover some
timeless classics! The shelves are brimming with toys and
games that promote creativity, imagination and learning through
play. There are beautiful doll’s houses, boys-toys, baby books,
soft toys, kites, craft kits, travelling and outdoor games and
great pocket money ideas from 20p! A warm welcome and
advice is at hand to help you pick a great gift for that little special
someone. Open Mon-Sat 10am-5.30pm. 90 West Clyde Street,
Helensburgh. Tel: 01436 677500. www.the-toyshop.com
26
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The Victoria Hall is an imposing Victorian building situated
on Sinclair Street – the main street coming into Helensburgh
from Loch Lomond. The ideal venue for weddings, live
entertainment, dance, drama and cultural events. All the best
Concerts, Gigs and Shows come to The Victoria Hall! Also ideal
for meetings, conferences, workshops and is a popular venue
for community groups and events. For more information about
what’s on at the Victoria Hall, visit www.victoriahall.org.uk.
Tel: 01436 673275. Sinclair Street, Helensburgh, G84 8PU.
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The Hill House is a stunning example of Charles
Rennie Mackintosh’s domestic architecture and stunning
design and said to be his finest domestic creation. This
traditional Scottish home is complemented by a beautiful
garden sympathetically restored to the early Mackintosh
design suggestions. Tearoom and vibrant design-led gift
shop. Parking and disabled access. Open 1 Apr to 31
Oct, daily 1.30-5.30. Upper Colquhoun St, Helensburgh.
T: 0844 4932208. www.nts.org.uk

Helensburgh Pool & Gym has recently undergone a major
refurbishment, to provide both locals and visitors with a fantastic
facility to enjoy Swimming, all the latest Gym equipment (including
Power Plates) and a Sauna and Steam Room. There is a fitness
class for everyone from Circuit Training to Aquaerobics, plus
swimming lessons, health sessions and more. Those just wishing
to relax can enjoy a cool drink in the seating area for spectators.
Open 7 days a week. The perfect all-weather family activity. West
Clyde Street, Helensburgh, G84 8SQ. Tel: 01436 672224.
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Knockderry Country House Hotel on the edge of Loch Long
is only 20 mins from Helensburgh and is perfectly placed to explore the
west of Loch Lomond. This beautifully refurbished country house is open
to non-residents for a relaxing drink or a delightful afternoon tea, with
delicate finger sandwiches and sumptuous home-baking. Lunch is served
daily and a Traditional Sunday Lunch is popular amongst visitors and
locals alike. The beautiful restaurant is open for Dinner from Tues – Sat
from 6.00 pm to 9.00 pm. (bookings essential). Shore Road, Cove, Nr
Helensburgh. Tel: 01436 842283 www.knockderryhouse.co.uk
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The Craigard is a multi award winning traditional Scottish restaurant, run
for almost 20 years by renowned baker and all round ‘Good Foodie’ Melanie
Andrews. The extensive menu features Scottish and Continental breakfasts,
to delicious, hearty lunchtime dishes made with fresh local ingredients.
Sample famous homebaking, including real butter tablet,
shortbread and beautiful handmade chocolates. Open
Mon-Sat. Discover real home cooking and a warm welcome.
51 Sinclair Street Helensburgh, G84 8TG
Tel: 01436 677787. www.craigard-tearoom.co.uk
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Balloch is a great destination with it’s country walks, loch cruises, shops
and restaurants, at the gateway to Scotland’s first National Park. Sweeney’s Cruises
at Balloch Bridge welcomes aboard passengers wishing to take a relaxing boat trip
around this area of outstanding natural beauty. Loch Lomond Shores is ideal for
shopping, eating out and lochside activities and home to The National Park Gateway
Centre, providing you with more information and ideas for spending your leisure time
here. Look out for information on the Lomond Folk Festival from the Friday 29th July to
Sunday 31st July. www.lomondfolkfestival.com
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Sweeney’s Cruises Visit Scotland 4-star, family run business
offering cruises on Loch Lomond for over 100 years. Take the One
Hour Experience Tour (11.30am, 1.30pm, 2.30pm, 3.30pm and
4.30pm in the summer months), Two Hour Island Discovery Cruise
(1pm or 3pm) or the Evening Sunset Cruise (7pm July and August
only). Live commentary, bar and toilet facilities. NEW FOR 2011 –
Balloch to Balmaha Ferry Service. Located in the centre of Balloch
village, by Balloch train station, G83 8SW. T: 01389 752376.
E: info@sweeneyscruises.com, www.sweeneyscruises.com

The Tullie Inn presents 13 comfortable bedrooms and offers
excellent hospitality. The hotel’s location makes it an excellent
base from which to explore the unique beauty that Loch Lomond
and the Trossachs has to offer. Relax in either the large lounge or
the beer garden with its bar and grill. The Tullie Inn combines an
extensive range of homemade cuisine with a large choice of beers,
wines, cask ales and spirits. Non residents are more than welcome.
Tel: 01389 752052. Balloch Road, Balloch, Loch Lomond, G83
8SW. E: tullieinn@maclay.co.uk www.maclay.com/tullie-inn
35
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Loch Lomond Bird of Prey Centre Learn about the
Rescue and Conservation of Birds of Prey where you will see a
range of varying breeds including owls, hawks, buzzards, falcons
and eagles. Additional activities vary from the ‘Flying Experience’
to a full ‘Introduction to Falconry’ day (additional fees apply).
Situated at the rear of the garden centre and open all year from
9.30am-5pm (Summer) and 10.30-3.30 (Winter). Admission:
adults £3.50, children/concessions £2.50, families £8-£14 and
under 5’s free. Tel: 07751 862416.
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Kilted Skirlie commands spectacular views across Loch
Lomond from the restaurant, bar and outdoor balcony – perfect
for dining al fresco. Bringing you the finest Scottish ingredients in
traditional recipes with a contemporary twist, the Kilted Skirlie has
established itself as the place to eat in Balloch and beyond. Your
shopping trip, family day out or cruise around the loch wouldn’t be
complete without a visit. Enjoy coffee, lunch, dinner and cocktails
in the most glorious of settings. Ben Lomond Way, Loch Lomond
Shores, Balloch. Tel: 01389 754759. www.kiltedskirlie.co.uk
32

Loch Lomond Gift House has been renowned
for its high quality Scottish gifts and souvenirs since
1996. Beautiful jewellery, gifts and cards for both
traditional and contemporary tastes. Also on offer is
a professional Highland wear department for ‘buy or
hire’, specialising in made-to-measure kilts, Highland
wear and accessories. Quality service at prices you
can afford. Open 7 days. Balloch Road, Balloch,
Dunbartonshire. Tel: 01389 753437

Palombos of Balloch: A fabulous award winning Fish and
Chip shop. The family have been running the business for over 40
yrs and offer the best produce available and use sustainable fish
species. Lighter options include soups, baked potatoes, filled rolls
& hot drinks. Vegetarian and Gluten-Free diets catered for. Internet
access with computers provided for customers. Open 7 days.
Palombos 3-star B&B with en-suite rooms is just above the restaurant,
just a short stroll from the shores of Loch Lomond. 40 Balloch Road,
Balloch. Tel: 01389 753501 www.palombosofballoch.co.uk
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36 Cucina is a modern, contemporary Italian style restaurant,
combining the finest imported Italian ingredients with friendly
attentive service and fantastic value. Sample delicious pasta, pizza,
steak and fish dishes, all freshly made to order and complemented
by a lovely selection of Italian wines. Find out why Cucina is so
popular among locals and visitors alike and why they return again
and again. Great food, friends and a warm welcome – just the way it
should be! The Galleries, Balloch Road, Balloch, G83 8SS.
Tel: 01389 755455 www.cucinaballoch.com
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Explore Aberfoyle
the central hub for the Queen
Elizabeth Forest Park is where two rivers meet to form the start of the River Forth which
goes on to flow past Stirling and onto Edinburgh. Aberfoyle started life as a small village
with an Inn at its centre and a bridge. In the mid 19th Century it was developed by the
Duke of Montrose. Today it is a bustling holiday village with much to offer.

Welcome to Aberfoyle

B: The Covenanters Inn: so called after the signing in 1949 of a second covenant
pledge with 2 million signatures to secure a Parliament for Scottish affairs. The
new parliament in Edinburgh was opened by the Queen in 1997. It is also said
that Stone of Destiny which disappeared from Westminster was hidden here in
the 1950’s.

A: Toll House for the Dukes Pass. Following the huge success of Sir Walter
Scott’s book ‘The Lady of the Lake’ tourists flocked to the area. In 1829, the Duke
built a road from Aberfoyle to cope with the influx of visitors. It was closed as a toll
road in 1936 and now both toll houses are private residences.

C: Forest Walks: There are a number of forest walks suitable for all ages and
abilities throughout the Queen Elizabeth National Park. The ‘Walks Leaflet’ is
available from the Trossachs Discovery Centre in Aberfoyle and from the David
Marshall Lodge Visitor Centre (see front page of this guide for more info).
D: Kirkton Church was built in
1744 and is today a listed ruin.
There are special heavyweight
metal coffin covers, used around
1828 to prevent body snatchers
from getting to the newly buried
bodies and selling them on for
medical research.

Aberfoyle
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To David Marshall Lodge and Go Ape
& The RACMSA Rally of Scotland Event
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Scottish Wool Centre Located in the heart of Loch Lomond and the
Trossachs National Park. Daily sheepdog trials, duck herding shows and
a range of animal characters for the kids to meet. Donkeys, sheep, goats,
chickens, sheepdogs and ducks are all waiting to educate and amaze
youngsters, as well as our resident miniature horses Merlin and Calamity!
Step indoors for a huge range of traditional and modern knitwear, Scottish
gifts and souvenirs as well as a fantastic restaurant. The perfect day out for
the whole family. The Scottish Wool Centre, off Main Street, Aberfoyle, FK8
3UQ. Tel: 01877 382850. www.scottishwoolcentre.co..uk
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The fantastic House Folk Scottish Music Festival at exclusive
venues in Kinlochard, takes place 10/11/12 November 2011. The
concerts offer an expo of bagpipe, accordion, strings, fiddle, vocals and
flute music fusing traditional and contemporary Scottish styles that have
influenced the music scene around the globe. A great blend of music with
a mix of folk and traditional styles. Space & tickets are limited – order now
at www.scottishmusicfestival.co.uk or call 01877 387754. Why not
round off the weekend with some Clay Pigeon Shooting and Scottish Historical Presentations
from Great Time Scotland: Tel: 01877 387754. www.greattimescotland.com.
38

The Trossachs Holiday Park is an award winning,
5 star holiday park and the perfect location from which to
enjoy the “great outdoors” in Scotland’s first National Park.
We have a 40-acre park with glorious oak and bluebell wood,
sheltered camping area, 45 touring caravan pitches, well
stocked shop, games/tv lounge, launderette & children’s
play area. Fantastic range of self-catering accommodation
available. Trossachs Holiday Park, By Aberfoyle, FK8 3SA.
Tel: 01877 382614. www.trossachsholidays.co.uk
ACHRAY FOREST

Duke s
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To Callander

RIVER FORTH

Doon Hill

RACMSA of Scotland Stirling is proud to host this
prestigious event for the 3rd year running in October 2011.
The RACMSA Rally of Scotland and associated events
take place around Stirling and the Trossachs countryside,
through the Queen Elizabeth Forest Park. This internationalstatus, motor sport event that is guaranteed to deliver fastpaced action and high drama all within some of the most
beautiful scenery in the world. For more information and
events programme go to www.stirling.gov.uk/rally
41

Easter Fun Day
Sunday 24th April
Jam-packed day of Easter fun from
11am – 4pm. For more events and
information, contact etc…

Kids Summer Nature Club
Every Saturday in July
Fun sessions for budding ranger aged
7-12 years. £3.50 per session, or £15
for all 5.
Halloween Party Night
Saturday 29th October
5pm-8pm Jugglers, ghost stories, party
games, lucky dip and more!

For more events and information contact the David Marshall Lodge Visitor Centre on 01877 382258 or pick up an
events 2011 brochure from the Visitor Centre.
Information provided in association with Forestry Commission Scotland
Cowal & Trossachs Forest District www.forestry.gov.uk/qefp

A81

Easter
Park

LOCH ARD FOREST
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2011
Dates for your diary!
There are many events taking place throughout the year with fun for the whole family.
Ceresexample of what we do!
Here is just a small
Ospreys Return
From
Saturday 16th April
Perth
An event to celebrate The Ospreys
return from South Africa.

A821

To Loch Ard

39

Action Adventure Activities - more fun than you can
imagine! Situated just outside Aberfoyle, we offer a whole range of
exicting activities for individuals & groups. From 4x4 Driving and
Quad Bikes to Abseiling, Archery, Paintball - and more. Activities
Packages from £89 & Individual Activities from £12. Great fun for
Families, Friends & Colleagues. Visit www.explorelochlomondtrossachs.com for offers. Easterhill, Gartmore, by Aberfoyle,
Trossachs, FK8 3SA. Tel: 01877 382875 (call ahead to book).
www.aactivities.com. B&B onsite.
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E: Doon Hill: The sacred place of
the Fairies – One of Aberfoyle’s
characters from the past was
Reverent Robert Kirk, who had a
strong belief and connection with
the magical world of fairies and
wrote a book entitled ‘The Secret
Commonwealth of Elves, Fauns
and Fairies’ in 1693. It is said that
the fairies were so upset by the
divulgence of their secret world that
they spirited him off and left behind
a changeling that was buried in the
old churchyard. The large single
Pine tree at the summit of Doon Hill
is said to imprison his Spirit.

To Glasgow
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Explore Villages around the Trossachs
The road from Loch Lomond to Stirling (A811) passes through smaller roads
leading to a number of quaint villages that lie within The Loch Lomond and
Trossachs National Park, each with their own historical tales to tell. Balfron,
Buchlyvie, Fintry, Kippen, Gargunnock, Port of Menteith and Thornhill are well

worth the short detour to visit. Discover rows of fine buildings that house high
quality village shops, hotels and restaurants. You will find beautiful Churches and
places of natural and historical interest, and of course, many walks and trails that
lead to the very best in traditional village pubs!
This way to Doune &
Deanston & the Argaty Red
Kites Visitor Centre

44

43

Kippen

The walks in Kippen are renowned and
there are excellent cycle tracks all around the village.
Kippen also boasts a world class clay pigeon shooting
range. Past the Smiddy in Rennie’s loan and down the
Old Drove Road, through the parkland and woods of
Arngomery Estate, emerging on a small road leading
to Cauldhame where a panoramic view of the Carse
of Stirling and the River Forth can be enjoyed before
dropping back into Kippen. length 2.5 miles.

Argaty Red Kites is Central Scotland’s only Red Kite feeding
station, where visitors can watch these exciting birds and their
spectacular flying. The project aims to have a self-sustaining
population of Red Kites back in the wild. We offer daily Rangerled visits to the Hides and, in summer, guided walks (walks must
be pre- booked). Toilet, hot drinks and picnic tables. For ticket
prices and to book visit the web site at argatyredkites.co.uk
Tel: 01786 841373. Email: argatyredkites@btopenworld.
com. Find us at Lerrocks, Doune, Perthshire, FK16 6EJ.
43

Back Road &
Broich walk

Inchmahome Priory: On the largest
of three islands on the Lake of Menteith
(Scotland’s only lake). Many of the 13th
Century Augustinian monastery buildings
still survive. It was here that Mary Queen
of Scots aged five, was hidden from the
English after the Battle of Pinkie. Short
ferry journey from Port of Menteith. Historic
Scotland. Open summer only.

Lion & Unicorn Hotel and Restaurant: This former 44
Coaching House dates from 1635. ‘People come from miles
around to relish the atmosphere...’ Sunday Mail. Voted Sunday
Mail ‘Pub of the Month’. The extensive menu on offer is all
home cooked, prepared by top class chefs. The open log fires
complete the natural surroundings of this lovely hotel. 4 en-suite
letting rooms available. TV and pool table in separate public bar.
Smoking area and beer garden. Open 7 days, all day. Located in
the quiet village of Thornhill. Tel: 01786 850204

Callander is the main eastern

gateway to the Loch Lomond & Trossachs
National Park and is a lively, bustling town
with eateries, plenty of B&B’s, shops and
has the only fuel station open after 6pm
(closes 8.45pm every day) if heading west
which is a useful tip!

45
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C-N-Do Scotland Walking Holidays: Since 1984, thousands
of walkers have experienced a special holiday with us, exploring
some of Scotland’s fascinating, hard to find places on foot. Walk
with us, share experience, leave no trace, return with a fresh outlook
on life. Join us on the Trossachs Trail a journey that explores the
hidden recesses of the Loch Lomond & Trossachs National Park.
A Gold ‘Green Tourism Award’ winner. Contact us on 01786
445703. Office: 33 Stirling Enterprise Park, Stirling, FK7 7RP. Email
admin@cndoscotland.com. www.cndoscotland.com

Callander Short Walk: Walk down the Main St
to South Church St and stop before the footbridge for
spectacular views of Ben Ledi.
Cross the footbridge and walk down this peaceful
riverbank, watching the bird life and the occasional
fisherman.
Return along the same route to the footbridge and then
onto the path past the footbridge to Bridge End and over
the main bridge back into Callander.

47

Callander sits at the eastern end of the Trossachs and at the southern end of the
Pass of Leny and is the perfect base from which to explore the area. Stirling, with
its transport links to Edinburgh and Glasgow is just 15 miles east of Callander,
making the town a very desirable place to stay for both the outdoor enthusiast
and the city slicker, looking for the best of both worlds. For more information
whilst in Callander you will find the Loch Lomond & Trossachs National Park and
VisitScotland information centres located in the centre of the town.
46

The Inn at Kippen A lovely village pub and restaurant with
rooms. Experience contemporary surroundings mixed with
traditional hospitality. The well stocked bar, with its finest cask
ales, wines, spirits and malt whiskies is a great place to meet with
family and friends before enjoying exquisitely cooked food from
the Inn’s talented chefs, reflecting the high quality local produce.
Ample parking and beer garden. Eat. Drink. Enjoy. Open from
12 noon daily. Fore Road, Kippen (off the A811 to/from Stirling).
Tel: 01786 870500. www.theinnatkippen.co.uk

Bracklinn Falls have been popular since
Victorian times. The series of dramatic falls in a
deep gorge are surrounded by oak trees. The walk
to the Falls offers good views of the area. Allow 40
minutes for the walk from the car park. Situated
above Callander, taking Bracklinn Road to the car
park at the start of the walk.
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Explore Callander
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McLaren Leisure

Roman Camp Walk

To Kippen & Thornhill
Nature’s Corner inc The Honey Shop offers choice in organic
health foods: supplements, gluten-free, homeopathic and earth-friendly
products. Brands include Bioforce, Solgar, Manuka and much more.
Discover a fantastic range of honeys & honey-based products plus
a huge range of specialist pet supplies. An independent store with
qualified staff offering friendly advice. Open 6 days from 9.30am-5pm
(Sundays from 12.30pm, Apr-Dec). Local delivery, postal service or
order online. 2a Cross St, Callander, FK17 8EA. Tel: 01877 330200.
www.natures-corner.com. email health@natures-corner.com
51

The Lade Inn A friendly, traditional pub and restaurant
providing hearty Scottish meals and exclusive Lade Inn real
ales. Fresh and local is what we are all about. Our head chef
Stephen Park uses only the best locally sourced ingredients.
Enjoy live folk music every Friday and Saturday. Open all
year for lunch and dinner. Children and dog friendly. Beer
garden with bird feeding station. Located on the junction
of A84/A821 at Kilmahog. For reservations call 01877
330152. www.theladeinn.com
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Mhor Bread is a family run bakery, tearoom and shop. Old
favourites include such as Black Bun, Buttered Bannocks and
Perkins along with a popular range of amazing meringues and
artisan breads including black olive & rosemary and red onion
& poppy seed. Award-winning range of pies - the traditional
Scotch Pie and new venison pie - are made with meat straight
from the farm at Monachyle Mhor while the new deli counter
serves delicious, freshly made sandwiches. Open: 7am-5pm. 8
Main Street, Callander. www.mhor.net Tel: 01877 339518

McLaren Leisure Centre offers something for the whole
family; heated indoor swimming pool, fully equipped gym,
sauna, steam room & spa bath plus a purpose-built climbing wall
and multi-purpose sports hall, whatever your sporting needs.
Outdoors there is a floodlit arena for tennis and ball games.
McLaren Leisure caters for everyone, anytime of the year and
whatever the weather. Open 9am-9pm, 7 days, all year. 10 mins
walk from Callander centre. Mollands Rd, Callander, FK17 8JP.
Tel: 01877 330000. www.mclarenleisure.co.uk
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JAzz up the Trossachs

Friday September 30th to Sun October 2nd
A long weekend of top live Jazz and Blues. Around 40 gigs, Jazz
Parade, Jazz Cruise, Open mic sessions and much more!!
For further information and to purchase tickets:
e-mail: info@callanderjazz.co.uk,
www.callanderjazz.com
Telephone: 01877 339399/ 339455
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Mhor Fish The wet fish counter is piled high with oysters,
mussels, prawns, fresh tuna steaks & fish. The ‘Chippie’ next
door offers a gastronomic experience allowing you to choose
how your fish is cooked (grilled, seared, baked or fried). Illy
coffee, home-made patisseries & the best burgers & pies
from Monachyle Mhor. Want to learn how to professionally
fillet a fish? Ask about demonstration courses by renowned
chef Tom Lewis. Open 7 days 10am - late. Closed Mon in
winter. Tel: 01877 330213. www.mhor.net

Poppies Hotel, Restaurant & Bar:
This charming hotel (only 4 mins walk from
Callander town centre) is family owned and run.
Offering superb Traditional Scottish Cuisine with
modern interpretations in its highly acclaimed
restaurant. Savour informal dining at its very best
complemented by great wines, carefully and
expertly chosen to blend with the food. Relax in
a gentle ambience of soothing charm and a light,
bright, delightfully unstuffy atmosphere.
“Not just a great meal... But a real Dining
Experience” (USA). Enjoy lunch in the garden!
12.00 to 2.00pm. Children’s menu available. Superb
value “Early Evening Menu” from £13.50. Dinner
6.00 to 9.00pm. Traditional Sunday Lunch. Susan &
John look forward to welcoming you to Poppies.
Leny Road, Callander. Tel: 01877 330329
www.poppieshotel.com info@poppieshotel.com
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Clan MacLaren’s Gathering Point:
In times past, Clan MacLaren occupied these
lands. When under threat, runners would be sent
throughout the clan’s territory to rally the clansmen
with their weapons to this point, known as ‘Creag
an Tuirc’ (Rock of the Boar). A short walk from
Balquhidder Church and Rob Roy’s grave. Stop at
the Kingshouse Hotel for a free walk guide to find
your way.

Strathyre: (meaning sheltered valley) is situated 8
miles north of Callander. St Columba and St Cuthbert
both stayed here on their journeys around Scotland. It
is a very popular stop off point for travelers and an ideal
base from which to explore Balquhidder and Rob Roy
country. Wildlife enthusiasts can spot deer, osprey and
eagles among other specimens. In the late summer and
Autumn, the woods and forest are adorned with berries
and wild mushrooms.

To Stirling
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Kinnell House
(Private Residence)

Bronze Age
Stone Circle

Loch tay

Rob Roy Macgregor, who lived in the Trossachs
area, was brought to prominence by Sir Walter Scott
many years after his death. That he was a remarkable
character there is no doubt. Today there is a film of his
exploits & many books have been written about him. Rob
died in his home in Balquhidder Glen in 1734. Rob Roy
was laid to rest in Balquhidder churchyard. Follow signs
for Balquhidder from the A84 just north of Strathyre. Take
a break at Balquhidder tearoom.

Balquhidder Glen has been important to Scottish
history since neolithic times. Below the Manse there are
remains of a stone circle, the Pudreag Stone, and there
is a Neolithic chambered cairn further east. Robert the
Bruce defied Edward I of England, and escaped through
the glens. He rallied the surviving men in his army and won
back Scottish independance at Bannockburn in 1314.
There is a Bruce Cave (one of many), above Loch Voil at
Craigruie in Balquhidder glen where he reputedly hid.
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The Old Flax Restaurant and Bar
A warm welcome from Andrew and Lynette McNie. A
beautifully converted mill, situated in a conservation
area – perfect for walking and enjoying the local
countryside. Customers travel from far and wide
to eat here. It comes ‘highly recommended’ by
‘Scotland on Sunday.
The restaurant is open from 11am to 8pm, Thursday
to Monday during the summer season (Fri-Sun
winter) and serves a lovely selection of restaurant bar
meals, lunches and dinner specials. At weekends,
indulge in a sumptuous Carvery, starting with fresh
seafood and salads from the cold buffet, followed by
a delicious roast with all the trimmings and finish off
with a scrumptious home-made dessert.
Glen Dochart (on the main A85 road to Crianlarich
from Callander. Tel: 01567 820434a
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